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“IF WE ARE FACING IN THE
RIGHT DIRECTION…”
“We are moving in the right direction and we
must keep pressing forward! So, I urge all of
you – parents, students, teachers and administrators – to refresh and reinvigorate our commitment to teaching and learning as we
approach the last leg of the 2011-2012 school
year.”
By Dr. Alan J. Ingram – 6

MARSHALL G. JONES: HE NEVER
GAVE UP
“Marshall Jones was raised by an aunt and
uncle on a duck farm on Long Island. His
father, who was in the Navy, was not part of
his life until Marshall was an adult. His moth- Don Eversley, Director of Planning and Economic Development
er moved to New York to get a better job
for the City of Bridgeport
when he was three. Marshall’s uncle, a mentor
on Eversley leaves his sider and provides a working model of
of sorts, told the youth: “When you grow up,
Bridgeport,
Connecticut job at least one of the activities that is
work with your mind, not just your hands. Do
as Director of Planning and making Bridgeport thrive.
the best you can in school. Then you will be
Don was working in the Bronx
Economic
Development each day and,
successful and have a good life.”
heading home, exits his commuter County Economic Development
By Carroll G. Lamb – 7

D

train at his station at the corner of
Lexington Avenue and 125th Street in
Harlem, New York. He rises each
week-day morning and travels by
train in the opposite direction to his
Bridgeport job to which he brings the
unique perspective of a seasoned out-

Department when he was recruited in
2004 by the reform-minded mayor of
Providence, Rhode Island to become
its economic development director.
Former mayor Buddy Cianci had just
gone to prison and the new mayor
wanted to change the face of econom-

ic development by appointing an outsider to the director position and Don
was his choice.
Of the many smaller industrial
cities that fell into blight and dysfunction from the 60s through the 80s
Providence, as Eversley points out, is
probably one of the best examples of
economic revival. Its revival began in
late 90s. One of the major early developments was the demolition of an old
unwieldy downtown train station and
its replacement by a smaller one that
left many acres available for development. Another was the uncovering of
the underground Providence River
which allowed for the creation of
walkways and bridges and leisure
space that made downtown more
appealing. Soon Providence began to
dramatically expand its commercial
office space and downtown residential
housing and capped it off with a
multi-use downtown mall located on
the major bus line that featured shops,
movie theatres and more.
Providence residents and suburbanites as well were attracted to
downtown frequenting not just the
mall but the many businesses that
grew up around it to service the visicontinues to page 5

CALL TO THE CAUSE
By Kirk Smith, President & CEO, YMCA of Greater Springfield

‘REVERSE RACISM’ DOES NOT
EXIST, THE ‘RACE CARD’ IS NOT
IN THE DECK AND ‘POST RACIAL
AMERICA’ HAS NOT BEEN BUILT
YET
By Rev. Talbert Swan II – 13

MY LOVELY LADY LUMPS
“I have not sucked in my stomach in four
months. I consume carbohydrates with no
regret. My waistline has completely disappeared and I have never felt cuter.“
By Lynnette Johnson – 28
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CRE ATIV E DE VELOPMENT
WORKS
By Frederick A. Hurst

HEART ASSOCIATION COMBATS
STROKE IN AFRICAN AMERICANS…
“African Americans are twice as likely to have
a first-ever stroke compared to Caucasians, and
cardiovascular disease, including stroke, is the
leading cause of death for African-American
men and women, killing nearly 100,000 annually in the United States.”
By Nikki Burnett – 12

IEW

COOKE GILCHRIST: A MAN OF
PRINCIPALS
WHO
STOOD Kirk Smith, President & CEO,
YMCA of Greater Springfield
AGAINST RACISM
“Are you now asking yourself, who the heck
he great Dr. Martin Luther
was “Cookie Gilchrist?” If you don’t know I
King, Jr. once said, “Our lives
will gladly tell you…“
By Reginald Grant – 31
begin to end the day we

T

become silent about things that matter.” As I think about the education
crisis here in Springfield, these words
ring very true to me.
Not a day goes by that I am not
reminded of tremendous achievement disparities that exist from one
school district to another within our
region. Whereas our high school students in Wilbraham and Hampden
are graduating at an impressive rate
of 97 percent, their peers in
Springfield are dropping out of school
at a rate of 53 percent! Considering
that the unemployment rate for high
school dropouts stands at an alarming 15 percent, while the rate for col-

lege graduates is down to 4 percent,
these facts are incredibly distressing.
Recently, many of us experienced significant hardships due to the
snow storm that left so many without
power for extended periods of time.
For many, this was a time of great difficulty, accompanied by an ambitious
response – even outrage – among
people in positions of power who
pulled out all the stops to attract the
help we needed to get our community members back on their feet. We
experienced the best of what can happen when a community comes
together in the face of disaster.
continues to page 26
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continued from page 1
K-8 Discovery Magnet School construction site then in his own law practice while starting
several side businesses before returning to
tors and downtown’s new residents. And,
the government in 2000 to work for the
money, he noticed, instead of flowing out
Bronx County Economic Development
to the suburbs, began circulating within
Corporation.
the downtown community and stayed
Eversley has very specific ideas about
around long enough to make a difference.
what makes a city strong starting with its
None of this small city transformadowntown. He believes that downtown is
tion got by Eversley’s inquiring mind. To
the “front door” of a city and that the sucthe contrary. And his level of appreciation
cess or failure of downtown determines the
was only enhanced by his big-city experisuccess or failure of a city. It is the place
ence. He came to appreciate how economDeveloper Robert McCloud (left) and Mayor Bill Finch (right)
outsiders use as a barometer for deciding
ic development was so much more doable
whether or not to visit the city and spend money. And
in smaller cities, which made him that much more
City residents, he believes, have two neighborhoods,
susceptible to a city of Bridgeport employment
the one they live in and downtown, the latter of
search for a Planning and Economic Development
which they will use only if it has the right mix of
Director under the newly elected Mayor Bill Finch,
attractions, including entertainment, jobs, a mix of
who was planning to energize the ongoing rebirth of
retail stores and adequate transportation.
Bridgeport. Eversley applied and beat out the compeHe is particularly proud of Bijou Square, a once
tition and, since 2008, has presided over Bridgeport’s
almost completely destitute downtown area revived
economic development progress in conjunction with
by private developer Phil Kuchma, who led the way
other key members of the Finch administration.
for other entrepreneurs by renovating three old buildEversley was born in Brooklyn after his parents
ings in the Square, including the Bijou Theatre,
emigrated to the U.S. from Barbados. His mother
which now thrives as a banquet hall, and building a
was a school teacher and his father a civil engineer
180-tenant residential structure whose ground floor
and, like him, his three siblings also earned profescommercial area is now fully occupied with four
sional degrees as their parents expected they would.
His sister is a psychology professor, one brother an degree in African American Studies and psychology restaurants and four stores that provide 80 jobs.
attorney and teacher and the other an engineer/sculp- and securing a law degree from the University of Antinozzi Associates, an architectural firm that
Pennsylvania School of Law, Eversley went to work in moved to Bridgeport from Stratford, against the
ture.
After graduating from Brown University with a the private sector, first as a corporate attorney and
continues to page 20

The adult education degree for
transforming careers and communities
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•

Bachelor’s and master’s degree programs in human services
Classes held two weekends per month
College credit for knowledge gained through life and work experience
Complete your degree in as little as 16 months
Small classes
Financial aid available
Classes begin September, January, and May

Information sessions are scheduled throughout February and March.

www.springfieldcollege.edu/shsspringfield
(800) 727-0004 shsspringfield@spfldcol.edu

Springfield College
SCHOOL OF HUMAN SERVICES

263 Alden Street, Springfield, MA 01109
Founded in 1885, Springfield College is accredited by the New England Association of Schools and Colleges.
The Council for Standards in Human Services Education accredits the School of Human Services’ undergraduate program.
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CREATIVE DEVELOPMENT WORKS

continued from page 5
advice of many skeptics, relocated to a second store
location in Kuchma’s property in Bijou Square, a former dance hall, and is thriving.
Another architectural firm, Eversley revealed, is
about to relocate its 60 employees to downtown
Bridgeport in a former bank building, one that fled
the floundering city ten years ago for Sheldon,
Connecticut. New Haven’s Cask Republic restaurant
is opening a branch on the ground floor of the same
building, whose upper floors are filled with residential
tenants, and will be brewing its own brand of beer on
site. The principles of Stamford’s Saltwater Grill

february 1, 2012

neighborhoods. He has placed particular emphasis on
the East End, a primarily African American neighborhood. The city’s blight unit, made up of some of the
approximately 40 employees under Don’s charge, has
been especially aggressive in dealing with cleaning up
vacant lots and blighted properties through a concentrated program to counter what property owners cannot or will not do. As a result, the deterioration of the
struggling East End neighborhood, which long ago
lost its major commercial base and which still has
other problems, has been reversed and is now attracting businesses, enjoying improved parks and a new
fishing pier that connects it to the waterfront.

Photos of the completed K-8 Discovery Magnet Elementary School constructed as a regional effort by the McCloud Group

closed it and are in the process of opening a new
restaurant in Bridgeport. It is nothing unusual,
Eversley noted. In the last two years, downtown
Bridgeport has become home to at least two dozen
new, thriving multi-cultural restaurants and a treasure trove of retail businesses.
Creative development of downtown residential
housing, he said, has been a significant part of the
engine for commercial regeneration. Bridgeport’s
“adaptive reuse of older downtown commercial buildings by reprogramming them for different purposes
from which they were built” is a signature accomplishment. As a result a half dozen such buildings
have been converted to residential with commercial
on the ground floors and another half dozen are in the
pipeline. Subsequently, residential demand has
attracted retail supply and, as a consequence,
Bridgeport’s downtown is humming with activity.
While Don, through his expertly staffed office,
has remained focused on revitalizing downtown, he
has not ignored the Mayor’s charge to attend to the

Eversley is particularly pleased by the progress at
the Steel Point Harbor waterfront project located just
across the harbor from downtown, a 50-acre formerly decrepit residential and manufacturing waterfront
property that is on the development fast tract. A
developer is in place, site development has begun,
and a special code district invoked to expedite occupancy. It will certainly become a booming, mixed-use
development and the pride of Bridgeport.
Bridgeport, Eversley is quick to point out, provides an affordable location in a very expensive part of
the state. Its costs of housing and industrial space is
much lower than surrounding communities; yet, it is
well placed via highway, rail and water to make it
attractive to folks who are looking for a lower cost of
doing business.
And, thanks in great part to Mayor Finch,
regionalism is catching on. People are more willing to
work in one city and live in another of which Eversley
is living proof. There is much more commuting
between cities and within Connecticut itself. Mayor

Finch not only works with other cities on various projects, Eversley said, but he is also attracting younger
talent to Bridgeport, young professionals who can
live for a fraction of the cost of living in New York
and Connecticut suburbs and who can easily access
New York through Bridgeport’s modernized transportation system or simply become part of
Bridgeport’s employment market.
Eversley finds smaller cities like Providence,
Rhode Island, Springfield, Massachusetts and
Bridgeport, Connecticut “interesting to work in
because you can make major, block-by-block differences and it becomes easier as you go.” In Bridgeport,
in particular, he observed, “Where new blood and different ideas are valued, there is no ‘800 pound gorilla’.” No one entity is big enough to run the city alone
which makes for more cooperation and less parochialism.
Don Eversley, a New Yorker and major player in
the reinvention of Bridgeport, Connecticut, appears
to have been an excellent pick. ■

